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903/39-41 Head Street, Forster, NSW 2428

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 495 m2 Type: Unit

Matthew Thompson

0265556555

https://realsearch.com.au/903-39-41-head-street-forster-nsw-2428
https://realsearch.com.au/matthew-thompson-real-estate-agent-from-forster-tuncurry-professionals-forster


Expressions Of Interest

Presenting a truly exceptional opportunity to indulge in coastal splendour, this magnificent 4-bedroom penthouse offers

more than just a home or a weekend getaway, it offers a lifestyle of opulence with sweeping panoramic views of the

stunning natural environment that stretch beyond the horizon. Every moment spent within this penthouse is a testament

to coastal living at its finest.Bathed in natural light, the interior seamlessly merges with the outdoors through

floor-to-ceiling windows that frame the breathtaking beach, ocean, & lake views. What sets this penthouse apart,

however, are its spacious outdoor terraces that serve as veritable extensions of the living area. Suspended in the sky,

these terraces offer a sanctuary for relaxation, whether basking in the warmth during the day or gazing upon the lights at

night, the penthouse's outdoor terraces provide an unmatched connection to the stunning surrounding environment

while maintaining an aura of private & tranquil seclusion.For the entertainer, the fully equipped outdoor kitchen can

easily accommodate the grandest of family gatherings within the expansive space available. The wrap around terraces

allow guests to move freely to relish the different breathtaking vistas on show. With 360 degree views available from this

495m2 property, each day dawns with the sun painting the waves and every evening is adorned with serene sunsets &

night views of Forster CBD & beyond. With this penthouse you are assured of a water view, air conditioning, & terrace

access from every room. Entry Level- Open plan kitchen, dining, & living space - Bedroom 2 with wall length built in

robe- RenovatedBathroom - Expansive wrap around fully covered balcony First Level- Main bedroom with northerly

aspect, renovated ensuite, & walk in robe- Bedrooms 3 & 4 with built in robe- Renovated Main bathroom - Internal

laundry - Spacious outdoor entertaining terrace with fully equipped outdoor kitchenSecond Level - Rooftop terrace

Centrally located, you are within walking distance to Forster's best attractions - approx. 200m onto the sand at Forster

Main Beach & Ocean Baths, approx. 200m to Pebbly Beach, & approx. 400m to cafés & restaurants in Forster CBD. For

residents & their guests the building has a pool & lift, with secure access into the building & double car space within the

basement carpark. Contact Matthew Thompson on 0407 209 157 for further information, or to arrange your own private

inspection. 


